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Southwest Turkey 
 

A Greentours Itinerary 

 

Days 1 - 3  

Dalyan & Kaunos  
 

Dalyan means 'fishery' in Turkish and not surprisingly water plays an important part 

in local life. There is a maze of channels downstream from the small town and the 

huge Köyceğiz Lake upstream, both surrounded by reedbeds and marshes. At this 

time of year the wetlands are very rich in birdlife as there are plenty of migrants 

about. We shall see Little Egrets, Squacco Herons, Spoonbills, Pygmy Cormorants 

and Little Bitterns passing through as well as small groups of waders and terns. 

Close to our hotel we can see the beautiful and rare White-breasted Kingfisher, 

and the hotel is just a ten minute stroll from Dalyan’s pleasant shopping area, a 

great place for carpet or souvenir shopping. We’ll take an early morning boat trip 

to see the Nile Soft-shelled Turtles – over a metre long with extraordinary leathery 

shells and tube noses – and you can see them just a couple of feet away! 

Loggerhead Turtles bask in waters just off Dalyan’s gently shelving sandy beach.  
 

A walk past the famous Lycian rock tombs takes us to the ancient ruins at Kaunos. 

Along the track we can find the spectacular Dragon Arum and both Holy Orchid 

and Ophrys sicula. Butterflies are abundant with Eastern Festoon and Scarce 

Swallowtail prominent among them. At the ruins we will see Red-rumped Swallows 

and Rock Nuthatches nesting in the old walls and Tortoises and Agama Lizards 

amid the many flowers. In spring a beautiful insect, the Thread Lacewing, 

Nemoptera sinuate, emerges among these ruins, looking something like a cross 

between a dragonfly and a butterfly with long-tailed cream and black wings. 

There are many thermal springs near Dalyan. These range from pools of warm 

aquamarine water, through mud baths to a large mosque-like building where you 

can alternate between cold lake water outside, and almost scalding sulphurous 

water inside! Nearby are emerald-green Liquidambar forests, a special habitat 

unique in Turkey, and now extremely rare. The trees have exquisitely shaped leaves 

and a very rough bark which in some places in the forests is still tapped for the sap 

which has been used as an insect repellent by the locals for centuries. Horseshoe 

Ophrys and Yellow-Wort grow along the track edges and Southern White Admirals 

are common, but the birds are somewhat more exotic with Hoopoes, Rollers, Syrian 

and Middle-spotted Woodpeckers in abundance. 

 

Days 4 - 6  

Kaş & the Sinekcibeli Pass  
 

Inland of Kaş lies a rich hunting ground for the naturalist. We will find a rich array of 

typical maquis wildlife, various Blues and Hairstreaks among the butterflies, Blue 

Rock Thrushes and Short-toed Eagles, and a phenomenal range of flowers. Bulbs 

are well represented here with several Star-of-Bethlehems, Asphodels, Tassel 

Hyacinths and, of course, Orchids. There are Anatolian Orchids and several 
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different species of Bee Orchid, including some magnificent specimens of Ophrys 

mammosa, swarms of little Ophrys umbilicata and the widespread but beautiful 

Rainbow Ophrys. Ophrys blitopertha and Ophrys cinereophila are two forms of Dull 

Bee Orchid found here. 
 

Further into the mountains lie the limestone karsts of the Sinekcibeli Pass. Stately 

Oriental Plane Trees line the stream courses and among them we shall look for 

Redstarts and Woodpeckers, while the surrounding Calabrian Pines are home to 

one of Turkey's most charismatic birds - the Krüper's Nuthatch. Bright yellow Eranthis 

hyemalis and blue Anemone blanda produce a colourful display and under the 

trees we’ll find Violet Bird's Nest Orchid and the beautifully patterned Ophrys 

reinholdii. 

 

Days 7 & 8  

Gülmez Yaylas & Susuz Dağı, Limyra & the South Coast  
 

Impressive springs issue crystal clear water along the base of the mountains inland 

of Finike. At the ancient site of Limyra these coalesce to form a sizeable river lined 

by irises and frequented by kingfishers and herons, demoiselles and darters. The 

lovely blue, white and yellow Convolvulus sicula will attract photographers as will 

the blue and orange tinted male agamas as they display fearlessly on rocky 

parapets. Amongst Cistuses and Storax we'll find Coronillas and Calicotome, 

Anthyllis and Astragaluses, Medicks and Melilotuses, Lotuses and Lathyruses, 

Restharrows and Birdsfoots. Rüppell's Warblers sing as summer visitors such as 

Cretzschmar's and Ortolan Buntings start to appear. 
 

Summer pastures in the mountains above Finike will be at their floriferous best as 

spring brings a flush of colour to the whitest of limestones. Peeking out of crevices 

are deep purple Romulea tempskyana and plentiful pink Orchis sezikana. Rare 

Ophrys lycia will just be opening up and the pretty green and brown lined bells of 

Fritillaria elwesii inhabit woodland edge. Sombre Tits, and both Lesser Spotted and 

Middle Spotted Woodpeckers are common in the large Valonia Oaks. Higher up 

are fabulous pink Anthemis rosea, the large yellow daisies of Doronicum orientale, 

and the only recently described Corydalis pashei. The unusual brown-tipped ivory 

flowers of Muscari muscarimi emit a delicate yet powerful scent, these blooming 

with blue and white Vicia cypria, Alkanna tubulosa, two species of Scilla, and the 

lovely mat-forming Viola crassifolia. We'll visit the large lake at Avlan, where we'll 

see Ruddy Shelduck, Garganey and Pochard in some numbers and very probably 

White Stork and the spectacular White-tailed Eagle. On the dry limestone slopes of 

Susuz Dağı we'll enjoy a picnic surrounded by orchids, Aubrietias, Gageas and 

both Cyclamen alpinum and Cyclamen coum. The little yellow bells of Fritillaria 

carica mix with Scilla biflora, Ornithogalums, and beautiful Alkanna attilae under 

Cedars and Hop Hornbeams. Nearby the slopes above Avlan Gölü are home to 

many fine bulbs and here, unless the season is advanced, we’ll find the last sky-

blue flowers of rare Crocus baytopiorum. 
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Day 9  

Olympos & Adrasan Bay  
 

A mountainous peninsula spreads southwards from ancient Olympos, the ruins 

themselves being another good orchid site! The quiet roads that wander this 

convoluted landscape offer many places to explore the varied habitats. Some of 

Turkey's most glorious flowers are here - Lathyrus belinensis is a fabulous 'pea' with 

bright citrus yellow and orange flowers. Nearby we'll find orange Lathyrus gorgonii 

and the beautiful bright pink Lathyrus lycica, each exquisite bloom lined with dark 

maroon.  
 

Down by the coast is a bay backed with marshes where we'll find an assortment of 

waders as well as Purple Herons, Little Bitterns and various egrets. Great Reed 

Warblers call stridently from reedbeds where patches of open water are speckled 

white with water crowfoot. A tiny scarlet Tulip flowers prolifically here. Inland grassy 

fields mix with maquis in a bulb rich environment. Acres of tongue orchids have 

Ophrys bremifera, Ophrys umbilicata and Ophrys cinereophila flowering amongst 

them as well as hundreds of Ophrys mammosa and the large velvety blooms of 

Ophrys ferrum-equinum labiosa. The strongly waisted flowers of Fritillaria 

acmopetala mix with Bellevalia trifoliata, asphodels and alliums. 

 

Days 10 & 11  

Olimpos National Park  
 

Our base for the last three nights is the Olimpos Mountain Lodge, situated amongst 

pine and garrigue clad terraces on the slopes of Tahtali Mountain, just a couple of 

miles up from the main coastal road, and a mile or two below the village of Beycik. 

The proximity to the main road allows us easy and short drives to some great 

natural history sites, whether they are coastal or mountainous, yet we can see 

nothing but flowers, butterflies, birds and fantastic views from the lovely verandahs 

in front of our rooms.  
 

Under coastal woodlands we’ll find Ophrys heterochila and Orchis syriaca, the 

latter a beautiful 'green-winged orchid' type. At Sundance Stripe-necked Terrapins 

and various hawkers and skimmers live alongside the small river that wends its way 

through organically farmed fields to the sea. Unspoilt beaches with a colourful 

seaside flora of Dyer's Alkanet, medicagos, lotuses, stocks and rare Anchusa 

aggregata spread in each direction. Migrant waders and herons stop off by the 

river and warblers, shrikes and buntings populate the bushes and trees behind the 

beaches. Pines cover rocky headlands that in places open to garrigue. Sundance 

is a microcosm of what untouched Mediterranean coastal habitats should be. 

Protected by the owners, it makes a fine nature reserve. Across the blue waters of 

the bay lies Phaselis. As we wander amongst the cobbled streets of this beautifully 

positioned archaeological site we'll encounter some wonderful plants. There are 

several bee orchids present, the most common being the colourful and often 

many-flowered Ophrys minoa. Pretty mats of Cymbalaria longipes drape from 

ancient archways. 
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The variety of flora that occurs from source to sea along the Kemer Valley is 

staggering as habitats range from dry olive groves to fern and moss-laden gullies, 

and from bare rocky mountain to rich maquis and woodland. Amongst oleanders 

and heathers are some fine orchids. We'll find the striking local bee orchid Ophrys 

climacis as well as Monkey Orchid and Naked Man Orchid. Mats of the gorgeous 

toadflax Cymbalaria microcalyx and a classic 'rockplant' Ajuga bombycina, with 

yellow flowers and silvery-hairy foliage, adorn limestone outcrops. The pink spikes of 

Anatolian Orchid and purple-blue Muscaris mix with architectural ferns in deeply 

fissured rocks by the many streams and rivers. Perhaps most spectacular are the 

large flower spikes of Astragalus lusitanicus. Abundant Danford's Lizards sun 

themselves on rocks whilst butterflies such as Turkish Vernal Copper, Gruner's 

Orange-tip and Eastern Festoon enjoy the sun along the forestry tracks. Where 

there are festoons, there are Aristolochias, and here there's plenty, and where 

these grow we'll also find translucent-winged False Apollos.  

 

Day 12  

Depart from Antalya  

This morning we’ll have just over an hour’s drive to get to our morning departure 

from Antalya Airport.  

 

 

Call 01298 83563 or visit www.greentours.co.uk for the latest trip report from our 

tours to Southwest Turkey. If you would like to ask about any other aspect of this 

holiday, please call 01298 83563 or email us at enquiries@greentours.co.uk. 

  

 

To Book a on this Holiday please fill in the booking form which you can download 

from www.greentours.co.uk (also found in the Greentours brochure) and post/fax 

to Greentours, Leigh Cottage, Gauledge Lane, Longnor, Buxton SK17 0PA, UK. 

Tel/Fax +44 (0)1298 83563. After booking your place you’ll receive a confirmation 

letter and a detailed information pack will be dispatched twelve weeks prior to 

departure. Flower, bird and butterfly checklists are available. 
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